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I. Shift Happens 
 

NATIONAL 
 

Transforming the Workforce for Children Birth Through Age 8: A Unifying Foundation  
The Institute of Medicine’s seminal report supports building a workforce unified by the science of child development and early 
learning and the shared knowledge and competencies needed to provide consistent, high-quality support for the development and 
early learning of children from birth through age 8.  
https://www.nap.edu/catalog/19401/transforming-the-workforce-for-children-birth-through-age-8-a  

 

Unifying Framework for the Early Childhood Education Profession 
This product of the Power to the Profession initiative offers recommendations on educator roles and responsibilities, aligned 
preparation and pathways, profession compensation, and a supportive infrastructure with shared accountability. 
http://powertotheprofession.org/  
 

Professional Standards and Competencies for Early Childhood Educators 
This core body of knowledge, skills, values, and dispositions reflects what early childhood educators must demonstrate to effectively 
promote the development, learning, and well-being of each and every young child. Visit this site to read the NAEYC position 
statement in English and Spanish, view an executive summary, or access a side-by-side comparison between the 2010 Professional 
Preparation Standards and the new framework. 
https://www.naeyc.org/resources/position-statements/professional-standards-competencies  
 

Practice-based Professional Preparation Standards for Early Interventionists/Early Childhood Special Educators 
(EI/ECSE) (birth through age 8) 

The standards define the essential knowledge, skills, practices, and dispositions required of EI/ECSE. A core expectation is that each 
and every  EI/ECSE in partnership with families demonstrate their ability to promote equitable access to high quality inclusive early 
learning opportunities where each and every child is provided with individualized and appropriate supports using evidence-based 
interventions and practices. Full set of standards as well as supporting materials is available at: https://www.dec-sped.org/ei-ecse-
standards  

 
PENNSYLVANIA FRAMEWORKS 

 

The Framework for Grades Pre K-4 Program Guidelines 
https://www.education.pa.gov/Documents/Teachers-
Administrators/Certification%20Preparation%20Programs/Specific%20Program%20Guidelines/Prek4Guidelines.pdf 
 

The Pennsylvania Early Learning Standards 
https://www.pakeys.org/pa-early-learning-initiatives/early-learning-standards/ 
 

Incorporating equity approaches in our work 
 

Culturally Responsive Teaching 
This document starts by defining culturally responsive teaching (CRT) and delineating the benefits to children and families that accrue 
from teachers who are prepared to implement CRT. Teacher competencies are spelled out and followed by an analysis of ways in 
which professional teaching standards are being used to build early childhood educators who are prepared to use culturally 
responsive teaching practices.  
https://d1y8sb8igg2f8e.cloudfront.net/documents/Culturally_Responsive_Teaching_2019-03-28_130012.pdf 
 

Culturally Responsive Teaching: A Reflection Guide  
https://d1y8sb8igg2f8e.cloudfront.net/documents/Culturally_Responsive_Teaching_A_Reflection_Guide_2021.pdf 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:camille.catlett@unc.edu
http://powertotheprofession.org/
https://www.naeyc.org/resources/position-statements/professional-standards-competencies
https://www.dec-sped.org/ei-ecse-standards
https://www.dec-sped.org/ei-ecse-standards
https://www.education.pa.gov/Documents/Teachers-Administrators/Certification%20Preparation%20Programs/Specific%20Program%20Guidelines/Prek4Guidelines.pdf
https://www.education.pa.gov/Documents/Teachers-Administrators/Certification%20Preparation%20Programs/Specific%20Program%20Guidelines/Prek4Guidelines.pdf
https://d1y8sb8igg2f8e.cloudfront.net/documents/Culturally_Responsive_Teaching_2019-03-28_130012.pdf
https://d1y8sb8igg2f8e.cloudfront.net/documents/Culturally_Responsive_Teaching_A_Reflection_Guide_2021.pdf
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Resources to support equity in our work with children 

 

Start with Equity: From the Early Years to the Early Grades 
This report includes three briefs, each specific to an area of particular inequity: 1) harsh discipline and its disproportionate 
application; 2) inclusive learning for children with disabilities; and 3) equitable access to high-quality learning opportunities for DLLs 
and ELLs. In addition to data analyses and a review of the latest research, this report also includes recommendations for immediate, 
meaningful steps toward dismantling these inequities for good.  
https://bipartisanpolicy.org/report/start-with-equity-from-the-early-year-to-the-early-grades/ 
 
Equitable Practices for Young Black Children 
Black Boys Matter: Strategies for a Culturally Responsive Classroom 
This pair of articles reveals the evidence-based practices through which educators can make their classrooms learning spaces that are 
welcoming and supportive for Black boys. Each offers insights about strengths-based approaches that can support each child to 
achieve their full potential. 
https://www.naeyc.org/resources/pubs/tyc/apr2019/strategies-culturally-responsive-classroom 
 

Delivering on the Promise of Effective Early Childhood Education for Black Children: Eliminating Exclusionary 
Discipline and Concentrating on Inclusion  
The authors of this resource have woven solid evidence together with specific practices that can be used to prepare early childhood 
professionals to support Black children and their families. Recommendations are organized thematically with examples provided for 
implementation at child/family, classroom, program, and system levels. The interpretation of Mas-low’s hierarchy of needs vis-à-vis 
supporting Black children and families is just one of the features of this document.  
https://www.nbcdi.org/sites/default/files/resource-
files/Delivering%20on%20the%20Promise%20of%20Effective%20Early%20Childhood%20Education.pdf 
 

School Suspensions Are an Adult Behavior   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f8nkcRMZKV4 
This August 2016 TED talk by Dr. Rosemarie Allen offers both personal and professional insights into the challenges of early childhood 
suspensions and expulsions of Black children. Dr. Allen identifies how adults perceive child behavior in comparison to their own 
behaviors, and offers insights about the eager behavior of Black preschoolers.  
 

Storytelling Skills Support Early Literacy for African American Children  
This research brief summarizes the results of a study that shows that the oral storytelling skills of African American preschoolers 
affects reading skills in elementary school differently for boys and girls. Prior research suggests that historical and cultural factors 
foster strong storytelling skills among African American children, which has implications for their development as readers. 
https://fpg.unc.edu/news/storytelling-skills-support-early-literacy-african-american-children 
 

Equitable Practices for Children who are Dual Language Learners 

Dual Language Learner Supports for Early Learning Settings  
https://dllsupports.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Dual-Language-Learner-Supports-for-Early-Learning-
Settings_InfantToddler_English.pdf (infant to toddler) 
 

https://dllsupports.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Dual-Language-Learner-Supports-for-Early-Learning-
Settings_Preschool_English.pdf  (ages 3-5) 
The Dual Language Learner Supports for Early Learning Settings is a self-reflection tool for early childhood educators geared towards 
infants, toddlers, and children ages 3-5. It promotes full implementation of research-based strategies that ensure DLLs have full 
access to and effective participation in the daily learning experiences. The tool can be used to review instructional practices, identify 
children’s strengths, and plan for next steps. 
 

Gathering and Using Language Information That Families Share   
https://eclkc.ohs.acf.hhs.gov/publication/gathering-using-language-information-families-share 
This site can help adults to understand children’s past experiences with language/s so they are able to build upon those experiences 
for curriculum planning, individualizing and supporting continued progress. 
 

Importance of Home Language Series  
https://eclkc.ohs.acf.hhs.gov/culture-language/article/importance-home-language-series 
This series of handouts is designed to provide early childhood professionals and families with basic information on topics related to 
children learning two or more languages. They emphasize the benefits of being bilingual, the importance of maintaining home 
language, and the value of becoming fully bilingual. These easy-to-read resources highlight important information that every adult 
living or working with young children who are dual language learners should know.  
 

https://bipartisanpolicy.org/report/start-with-equity-from-the-early-year-to-the-early-grades/
https://www.naeyc.org/resources/pubs/tyc/apr2019/strategies-culturally-responsive-classroom
https://www.nbcdi.org/sites/default/files/resource-files/Delivering%20on%20the%20Promise%20of%20Effective%20Early%20Childhood%20Education.pdf
https://www.nbcdi.org/sites/default/files/resource-files/Delivering%20on%20the%20Promise%20of%20Effective%20Early%20Childhood%20Education.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f8nkcRMZKV4
http://fpg.unc.edu/news/oral-storytelling-skills-impact-reading-differently-african-american-boys-and-girls
http://fpg.unc.edu/news/oral-storytelling-skills-impact-reading-differently-african-american-boys-and-girls
http://fpg.unc.edu/news/oral-storytelling-skills-impact-reading-differently-african-american-boys-and-girls
https://dllsupports.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Dual-Language-Learner-Supports-for-Early-Learning-Settings_InfantToddler_English.pdf
https://dllsupports.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Dual-Language-Learner-Supports-for-Early-Learning-Settings_InfantToddler_English.pdf
https://dllsupports.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Dual-Language-Learner-Supports-for-Early-Learning-Settings_Preschool_English.pdf
https://dllsupports.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Dual-Language-Learner-Supports-for-Early-Learning-Settings_Preschool_English.pdf
https://eclkc.ohs.acf.hhs.gov/culture-language/article/importance-home-language-series
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Specific Strategies to Support Dual Language Learners When Adults Do Not Speak Their Language   
https://eclkc.ohs.acf.hhs.gov/culture-language/article/specific-strategies-support-dual-language-learners-dlls-when-adults-do-
not 
While no educator can possibly speak all the languages children and families do, any educator can use effective practices to support 
children with home languages other than English. Each of these 2-4 page, formatted handouts offers evidence-based practices for 
supporting infants, toddlers, young children, and families.  
 

Dual Language Learners: Program and Family Support 
https://eclkc.ohs.acf.hhs.gov/professional-development/article/dual-language-learners-program-family-support 
In this module, learn about the components of effective program and family support of dual language learners (DLLs). They include 
first and second language development, family engagement, intentional language support, and examining beliefs and culture. The 
module gives foundational knowledge about dual/multiple language development and ways to support the development of and 
engage the families of children who are DLLs. A PowerPoint presentation, presenter notes, activities, and handouts are also available. 
The Young Dual Language Learner: 20 Short Videos https://www.youtube.com/teachatborg  
These videos demonstrate how monolingual English-speaking teachers (and bilingual teachers) who work with young children who 
are dual language learners can be effective in advancing the early learning of those children. 

Equitable Practices for Children with Disabilities  
 

An Advocate’s Guide to Transforming Special Education  
https://reports.innovateschools.org/an-advocates-guide-to-transforming-special-education-home/ 
This is a tool and resource designed to help parents and advocates understand what educational opportunity truly looks like for students 
with disabilities. It highlights what research and the highest-performing schools have found are the best practices to help students with 
disabilities achieve at high levels. The guide provides concrete examples, interviews, and school profiles that show what this looks like 
in action. 
 

CONNECT Modules https://www.connectmodules.dec-sped.org/   
Each CONNECT module features video clips that illustrate the components of inclusion, from embedded instruction to transitions within 
and across settings. The module topics are embedded interventions, transition, communication for collaboration, family-professional 
partnerships, assistive technology, dialogic reading practices, and tiered instruction. 

DEC Recommended Practices – Overview and Resources (page 6)  
Recommended Practices Modules: Reframing Guides 
Each reframing guide, from the Early Childhood Recommended Practices Modules, provides scenarios about children and families and 
gives professionals the opportunity to practice reframing biased judgements into statements that reflect equitable perspectives. 
https://rpm.fpg.unc.edu/groups/instructor-area [Click on each Module and scroll to the Reframing Guide] 

ECPC Curriculum Modules  https://ecpcta.org/curriculum-module/ 
The Early Childhood Personnel Center (ECPC) has recently released a set of modules for faculty and PD providers that are designed to 
facilitate the integration of the Initial Practice-Based Professional Preparation Standards Early Intervention-ists/Early Childhood 
Special Educators (EI/ECSE). There’s one module for each of the seven EI/ECSE Standards, and each includes sample content outlines, 
sample syllabi, multimedia illustrations, learning activities, and additional resources.    
Individualizing Videos http://depts.washington.edu/hscenter/individualizing/videos 
This set of short videos demonstrates the process that two teachers went through when planning for specific children who need more 
individualized instruction on some of their learning objectives. These vignettes will show clips of their planning meeting as well as 
what it looks like in the classroom when these plans are implemented. 

Equitable Practices for Each and Every Child 

NAEYC Position Statement: Advancing Equity in Early Childhood Education  
The state that would be achieved if individuals fared the same way in society regardless of race, gender, class, language, disability, or 
any other social or cultural characteristic. In practice, equity means all children and families receive necessary supports in a timely 
fashion so they can develop their full intellectual, social, and physical potential.  
https://www.naeyc.org/resources/position-statements/equity (landing pad) 

• Equity and Inclusion Reflection Tool2 (page 7) 

https://eclkc.ohs.acf.hhs.gov/culture-language/article/specific-strategies-support-dual-language-learners-dlls-when-adults-do-not
https://eclkc.ohs.acf.hhs.gov/culture-language/article/specific-strategies-support-dual-language-learners-dlls-when-adults-do-not
https://eclkc.ohs.acf.hhs.gov/professional-development/article/dual-language-learners-program-family-support
https://www.youtube.com/teachatborg
https://reports.innovateschools.org/an-advocates-guide-to-transforming-special-education-home/
https://www.connectmodules.dec-sped.org/
https://ecpcta.org/curriculum-module/
https://d4ab05f7-6074-4ec9-998a-232c5d918236.filesusr.com/ugd/95f212_6e8952cda15f48b3935a7729dddcb50d.pdf?index=true
https://d4ab05f7-6074-4ec9-998a-232c5d918236.filesusr.com/ugd/95f212_6e8952cda15f48b3935a7729dddcb50d.pdf?index=true
http://depts.washington.edu/hscenter/individualizing/videos
https://www.naeyc.org/resources/position-statements/equity
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II. Intersectionality: Putting It All Together 
 
 

NAEYC Position Statement on Developmentally Appropriate Practices 
The Developmentally Appropriate Practice Position Statement is a framework of principles and guidelines to support a 
teacher’s intentional decision making for practice. The principles serve as the evidence base for the guidelines for practice, and 
both are situated within three core considerations—commonality, individuality, and context. 
https://www.naeyc.org/sites/default/files/globally-shared/downloads/PDFs/resources/position-statements/dap-
statement_0.pdf  (statement) 
 

https://www.naeyc.org/resources/position-statements/dap/contents  (landing pad) 
 
Quality UPK Teaching in Diverse Settings 
https://highqualityearlylearning.files.wordpress.com/2020/11/report.quality-upk-teaching-in-diverse-setting.final_.pdf 
(article)  
 

Principles for Advancing Equity in New York City UPKs https://highqualityearlylearning.org/quality-upk-in-diverse-
settings/   (video) 
 

Principles of Culturally and Linguistically Responsive, Developmentally-Appropriate Practice 
https://highqualityearlylearning.files.wordpress.com/2020/03/principles-2.pdf  (list) 
 

 
• Pyramid Model Equity Coaching Guide 

https://challengingbehavior.cbcs.usf.edu/Implementation/Equity/Guide/index.html#:~:text=The%20Pyramid%20Mod
el%20Equity%20Coaching%20Guide%20is%20used,by%20the%20coach%20to%20identify%20areas%20of%20concern 

 

• Culturally Responsive Strategies to Support Young Children with Challenging Behavior 
https://www.naeyc.org/resources/pubs/yc/nov2016/culturally-responsive-strategies  

 

• What Stories Do My Classroom and Its Materials Tell? Preparing Early Childhood Teachers to Engage in 
Equitable and Inclusive Teaching 
https://ceme.uncc.edu/sites/ceme.uncc.edu/files/media/Inclusion%20Article.pdf 

Pennsylvania Early Intervention Service Delivery: Coaching Across Settings 
The newest Pennsylvania EI Service Delivery Announcement (2020) applies to all children in all settings: 
infant/toddler in the home, preschool in the home or early childhood settings and all virtual settings. Its purpose is 
to provide guidance and consistency in the implementation of EI services in Pennsylvania by recognizing the 
importance of collaborating with families, caregivers, and Early Childhood professionals. In addition, all 
Pennsylvania educators have a professional obligation to advance equity. 
https://www.education.pa.gov/Documents/Early%20Learning/Early%20Intervention/Laws%20Regulations%20and%20An
nouncements/Announcements/2020/EI%2020-
03%20Early%20Intervention%20Service%20Delivery%20Coaching%20Across%20Settings.pdf  
 

http://www.eita-pa.org/coaching-and-collaborative-partnerships/ 
 
 

https://www.naeyc.org/sites/default/files/globally-shared/downloads/PDFs/resources/position-statements/dap-statement_0.pdf
https://www.naeyc.org/sites/default/files/globally-shared/downloads/PDFs/resources/position-statements/dap-statement_0.pdf
https://www.naeyc.org/resources/position-statements/dap/contents
https://highqualityearlylearning.files.wordpress.com/2020/11/report.quality-upk-teaching-in-diverse-setting.final_.pdf
https://highqualityearlylearning.org/quality-upk-in-diverse-settings/
https://highqualityearlylearning.org/quality-upk-in-diverse-settings/
https://highqualityearlylearning.files.wordpress.com/2020/03/principles-2.pdf
https://challengingbehavior.cbcs.usf.edu/Implementation/Equity/Guide/index.html#:%7E:text=The%20Pyramid%20Model%20Equity%20Coaching%20Guide%20is%20used,by%20the%20coach%20to%20identify%20areas%20of%20concern
https://challengingbehavior.cbcs.usf.edu/Implementation/Equity/Guide/index.html#:%7E:text=The%20Pyramid%20Model%20Equity%20Coaching%20Guide%20is%20used,by%20the%20coach%20to%20identify%20areas%20of%20concern
https://www.naeyc.org/resources/pubs/yc/nov2016/culturally-responsive-strategies
https://ceme.uncc.edu/sites/ceme.uncc.edu/files/media/Inclusion%20Article.pdf
https://www.education.pa.gov/Documents/Early%20Learning/Early%20Intervention/Laws%20Regulations%20and%20Announcements/Announcements/2020/EI%2020-03%20Early%20Intervention%20Service%20Delivery%20Coaching%20Across%20Settings.pdf
https://www.education.pa.gov/Documents/Early%20Learning/Early%20Intervention/Laws%20Regulations%20and%20Announcements/Announcements/2020/EI%2020-03%20Early%20Intervention%20Service%20Delivery%20Coaching%20Across%20Settings.pdf
https://www.education.pa.gov/Documents/Early%20Learning/Early%20Intervention/Laws%20Regulations%20and%20Announcements/Announcements/2020/EI%2020-03%20Early%20Intervention%20Service%20Delivery%20Coaching%20Across%20Settings.pdf
http://www.eita-pa.org/coaching-and-collaborative-partnerships/
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III. Resources to support equity in our work with families   

The Pennsylvania Family Engagement Birth through College, Career, Community Ready Framework  
This framework is a roadmap for Pennsylvania programs serving all children to have a shared language and shared 
goals and strategies for promoting successful family engagement. Many diverse stakeholders across the state 
came together leveraging diverse strengths and expertise.  
https://www.education.pa.gov/Documents/Teachers-
Administrators/Federal%20Programs/Title%20I/PA%20Family%20Engagement%20Framework.pdf 

Division for Early Childhood Recommended Practices – Practice Improvement Tools 
Family Checklists 
These checklists can support practitioners in developing practices aligned to the DEC Recommended Practices for 
Families including strengthening practices that are family-centered, engaging families in informed decision-
making, actively engaging families in obtaining resources and supports, and building family capacity to promote 
child learning and development by strengthening family confidence and competence.  
https://ectacenter.org/decrp/type-checklists.asp#checklists-family 

Authentic Learning in Remote Preschool – Engaging Families as Assessment Partners 
In remote preschool and teleintervention, it is essential to engage families as assessment partners by using 
authentic child assessment approaches. In Episode 13 of “Preschool in a Pandemic”, early childhood special 
educators provide families with engaging asynchronous learning activities and materials and show how families 
share rich documentation through a virtual app, “Seesaw.” Watch the two parts of the video with the Assessment 
Practice Guides for Families as a companion to observe the educators’ use of family engagement practices. 
Episode 13: Authentic Learning in Remote Preschool, Part 1 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6d918ZSPyNM 
Episode 13: Authentic Learning in Remote Preschool, Part 2 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x6o9GdJ3zqs 
Assessment Practice Guides for Families https://ectacenter.org/decrp/topic-assessment.asp 

Using Technology to Build and Sustain Relationships with Students, Children, and Families – SCRIPT-NC Webinar 
In this webinar hosted in March 2021, resources and strategies are shared for building, sustaining, and 
individualizing relationships with children and families in a virtual classroom. Strategies for both synchronous and 
asynchronous environments are included.  
https://scriptnc.fpg.unc.edu/script-nc-2021-webinar-using-technology-build-relationships-students-children-families 

 
 

IV. Resources to support equity in our professional development work 
 

What Do We Mean by Professional Development in the Early Childhood Field? 
Professional development is facilitated teaching and learning experiences that are transactional and designed to 
support the acquisition of professional knowledge, skills, and dispositions as well as the application of this 
knowledge in practice. The key components of professional development include: (a) the characteristics and 
contexts of the learners (i.e., the “who” of professional development, including the characteristics and contexts of 
the learners and the children and families they serve); (b) content (i.e., the “what” of professional development; 
what professionals should know and be able to do; generally defined by professional competencies, standards, and 
credentials); and (c) the organization and facilitation of learning experiences (i.e., the “how” of professional 
development; the approaches, models, or methods used to support self-directed, experientially-oriented learning 
that is highly relevant to practice). 
Source: http://npdci.fpg.unc.edu/sites/npdci.fpg.unc.edu/files/resources/NPDCI_ProfessionalDevelopmentInEC_03-04-08_0.pdf 
 

Pennsylvania Key Higher Education Website https://www.pakeys.org/get-professional-development/higher-
education/  
• Pennsylvania Early Childhood Course Syllabus Rubric + guide 
• Webinars about the Pennsylvania rubric and how to use it 
• Resources to support each rubric indicator 
Professional Development Content Alignment Tool (page 8) 

Our parting gift: The Gift https://www.coxcampus.org/the-gift/ 

https://www.education.pa.gov/Documents/Teachers-Administrators/Federal%20Programs/Title%20I/PA%20Family%20Engagement%20Framework.pdf
https://www.education.pa.gov/Documents/Teachers-Administrators/Federal%20Programs/Title%20I/PA%20Family%20Engagement%20Framework.pdf
https://ectacenter.org/decrp/topic-assessment.asp
http://npdci.fpg.unc.edu/sites/npdci.fpg.unc.edu/files/resources/NPDCI_ProfessionalDevelopmentInEC_03-04-08_0.pdf
https://www.pakeys.org/get-professional-development/higher-education/
https://www.pakeys.org/get-professional-development/higher-education/
https://www.coxcampus.org/the-gift/
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DEC RECOMMENDED PRACTICES – OVERVIEW AND RESOURCES1 
 

What are the Recommended Practices?  https://www.dec-sped.org/dec-recommended-practices  
The DEC Recommended Practices were developed to provide guidance to practitioners and families about the 
most effective ways to improve the learning outcomes and promote the development of young children, birth 
through age 5, who have or are at-risk for developmental delays or disabilities. The purpose is to help bridge the 
gap between research and practice by highlighting those practices that have been shown to result in better 
outcomes for young children with disabilities, their families, and the personnel who serve them. While the 
benefits to children with or at risk for disabilities are clear, these evidence-based practices also support the other 
young children in any setting. The topics around which Recommended Practices have been gathered are: 
 

Leadership Assessment Environment Family 
Instruction Interaction Teaming and Collaboration Transition 

 

Resources at this website include: 
• Recommended Practices in English and Spanish 
• Glossary of terms 
• Recommended Practices with embedded examples (illustrations of what each practice might look like in 

different home and early childhood settings) 
• Recommended Practices with interactive glossary (key terms are highlighted and linked to definitions) 
 

Practice Improvement Tools: Using the DEC Recommended Practices  https://ectacenter.org/decrp/  
The Practice Improvement Tools were developed to support implementation of the evidence-based practices. 
They are based on the DEC Recommended Practices. Tools and resources are organized around the eight topics of 
the DEC Recommended Practices and are designed to guide educators, practitioners, administrators, and families 
in supporting young children who have, or are at-risk for, developmental delays or disabilities across a variety of 
early childhood settings. They include performance checklists, practice guides, and professional development 
guidance materials. 
 

 Performance Checklists (https://ectacenter.org/decrp/type-checklists.asp) can be used to learn about 
recommended practices, improve skills, plan interventions, and self-evaluate the use evidence-based practices. 
For example, under the Interaction topic, the Child-Child Interaction Checklist provided to individuals who are 
watching a video that shows children with and without disabilities in an inclusive classroom. Using the checklist, 
observers can identify the Recommended Practices that they see. They might then have a discussion of the 
Recommended Practices they don’t see, and how those practices might be incorporated. All Performance 
Checklists are available in English and Spanish. 
 

 Practice Guides for Practitioners (https://ectacenter.org/decrp/type-pgpractitioner.asp) provide 
information and illustrations of Recommended Practices in each of the topical areas. For example, one of the 
Practice Guides under the topic of environment is Adapting Children’s Learning Opportunities, which may be 
downloaded as a PDF or as a Mobile PDF Each Practice Guide includes information about and examples of the 
practice, a video that shows the practice, and a vignette illustrates how the practice might be used in a real world 
setting. The final section of the Practice Guide supports progress monitoring by sharing examples of what you 
should see if the practice is working. Family Practice Guides are also available, in English and Spanish. Each Family 
Practice Guide includes the same features as the Practice Guides for Practitioners (examples, video, etc.). 
 

Recommended Practice Modules (https://rpm.fpg.unc.edu/)   
 

The Recommended Practice Modules are free modules developed for faculty and professional development 
providers. The modules support the implementation of the DEC Recommended Practices. There is a free, 
interactive, multimedia module for seven of the eight areas of Recommended Practice. Each module includes 
learning objectives, information, examples and activities, voices from the field, and opportunities for practice. In 
addition there is a searchable resource library (https://rpm.fpg.unc.edu/resource-search-facets) and an area 
with additional resources for faculty and instructors (https://rpm.fpg.unc.edu/groups/instructor-area).

https://www.dec-sped.org/dec-recommended-practices
https://ectacenter.org/decrp/
https://ectacenter.org/decrp/type-checklists.asp
https://ectacenter.org/%7Epdfs/decrp/INT-4_Child-Child_Interaction_2018.pdf
https://ectacenter.org/decrp/type-pgpractitioner.asp
https://ectacenter.org/%7Epdfs/decrp/PGP_ENV5_adaptinglearning_2018.pdf
https://ectacenter.org/%7Epdfs/decrp/PG_Env_AdaptingChildrensLearningOpportunities_prac_mobile_2017.pdf
https://rpm.fpg.unc.edu/
https://rpm.fpg.unc.edu/resource-search-facets
https://rpm.fpg.unc.edu/groups/instructor-area
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Equity and Inclusion Reflection Tool2 
 

SELF-AUDIT 
AGREE/ 

DISAGREE 
IF AGREE, WHAT IS AN EVIDENCE SOURCE 

TO SUPPORT THAT PRACTICE? 
IF DISAGREE, WHAT IS AN EVIDENCE 
SOURCE THAT COULD HELP YOU TO 

DEVELOP THAT PRACTICE? 

1. I know how to uphold the unique value and dignity of 
each and every child and family. 

   

2. I know how to recognize each and every child’s unique 
strengths and support the inclusion of all children – given 
differences in culture, family structure, language, racial 
identity, gender, abilities, and economic class. 

   

3. I know how to develop trusting relationships with each 
and every child that build on their knowledge and skills. 

   

4. I know how to consider the developmental, cultural, 
linguistic, and individual appropriateness of the learning 
environment and my teaching practices for each and every 
child. 

   

5. I know how to involve children, families, and the 
community in the design and implementation of learning 
activities. 

   

6. I know how to actively promote children’s agency (e.g., 
provide opportunities for rich, engaging play; support 
learning across all areas of development and curriculum). 

   

7. I know how to scaffold children’s learning to achieve 
meaningful goals. 

   

8. I know how to design and implement learning activities 
using language(s) that the children understand. 

   

9. I know how to recognize and am prepared to provide 
different levels of support to different children depending 
on what they need.  

   

10. I know how to examine my own biases (implicit and 
explicit) to understand how they may be contributing to 
my interactions and relationships with particular children 
and families. 

   

 
Adapted from the NAEYC position statement Advancing Equity in Early Childhood Education (p. 4-6) https://www.naeyc.org/resources/position-statements/equity-draft 
 

https://www.naeyc.org/resources/position-statements/equity-draft
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